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TagSonic
Catalog Product Tagger

TagSonic, our SFRA and Site Genesis compa ble product
uses advanced AI to automa cally tag products with the
right terms and keywords for your retail ecommerce site.
TagSonic can scan millions of product images, detec ng
key a ributes that it describes and applies to each
product making your ecommerce site’s products easily
searchable, and making your online store’s goods
ﬁndable by search engines. With our product you can
save enormous amounts of me, it speeds your me to
market with new product lineups, and it reduces the
need for drama c seasonal hiring when new product
lines are introduced.
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TagSonic is valuable if you’re running a fashion, jewelry,
or footwear business and use catalogs to showcase your
products.

PLATFORM: Salesforce Commerce Cloud
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CUSTOMIZATION
Services Available

SCHEDULE A LIVE DEMO

A Connected Commerce and Digital Transforma on Company

FEATURES & BENEFITS

COMPATIBILITY

The cartridge is compa ble with both SiteGenesis and
Storefront Reference Architecture (SFRA).

ENHANCED SEO
AND PRODUCT
DISCOVERABILITY

TagSonic recommends as many tags as needed to
enrich your product metadata. This makes it easy for
shoppers to ﬁnd exactly what they are looking for.
The more relevant the tag, the higher the chances of it
appearing on search results.
Product catalog images with accurate tags let you
organize products on several bases like design, brand,
color, style, etc. It allows you to discover products that
get searched the most. This done while removing those
products that are no longer popular, which enables you
to have ‘SKUs under check’.

CATALOG
MANAGEMENT

CONFIGURABLE TAG
RECOMMENDATION

The system can be conﬁgured to recommend any tag
you can imagine without the tedium of going through AI
training cycles. If your products change, simply
reconﬁgure your desired list of tags and the AI will
instantly make recommenda ons. That way, your
catalog always remains updated with the latest trends.

PERSONALIZATION
AND REVENUE

Drive sales, increase revenue, and gain an added edge
over your compe on with TagSonic. It helps shoppers
discover products they truly want based on their unique
preferences. That increases your average order value
while also driving greater engagement with your brand.

HIERARCHICAL
TAGGING

Certain products can have unique and speciﬁc tags
associated with them. TagSonic supports building
hierarchies of tags. Thismeans some tags will be
recommended only if certain a ributes have been
previously suggested. This improves the organiza on of
your catalog.

FULLY EDITABLE
SCORE-BASED TAG
RECOMMENDATION

All tags recommended by the AI can be edited and
adjusted according to your needs. You can check how
conﬁdent the AI is in each recommenda on, or you can
just trust it and ‘bulk-accept’ them all!

For 95% of the cases the system does not require ﬁnetuning . But if you happen to fall in the 5% category, the
system does allow you to ﬁne-tune the AI. This allows
the AI to learn those very (very!) speciﬁc tags you need
to enrich your products’ metadata.

FINE-TUNING
AVAILABILITY

SCHEDULE A LIVE DEMO

Let’s keep in touch!
+1 (888) 548-4344
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